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I.   INTRODUCTION 

A.   Numerous engine te3t programs have been conducted by contractors 
and government agencies in an effort to obtain experimental specific-impulse 
values of more than 270 Ib-sec/lb at 300 psia chamber oressure and an exit 
pressure of 1 atm, but fe'.» prcpellant combinations have yielded such high 
values. In practically all instances in which such specific impulses have 
been recorded, it has been found necessary to use liquid fluorine as the 
oxidizer (the notable exception being the liquid hydrogen—liquid oxygen 
combination) . Fluorine is quite exoensive, with no indication of a major 
reduction in price in the near future. 

E.   In February 19$2, preliminary results were obtained which indicated 
that high performance could be obtain^ by burning gasoline in a rocket engine 
with a mixture of liquid oxygen and liquid fluorine.* It was recognised from 
qualitative thermodynamic considerations that the use of a hydrocarbon fuel 
should make it possible to dilute fluorine with oxygen and still achieve high 
cerfomance, since the fluorine would preferentially combine with the hydrogen, 
cermitting the oxygen to burn the carbon. A substantial reduction in the 
amount of fluorine needed, and thus in cost of the oxidizer, would be achieved 
in this way. 

II.  OBJECT 

It Tas  the  purpose of the  present  test   ^rogran to  inve tigate further the 
merit of the hydrocarbon and mixed fluorine-oxygen propellant combination,  and 
to attempt to determine the optimum conditions  for  high  specific impulse with- 
out entering  into an extensive hard.vare study. 

Tests made earlier (Ref.  1)  and results obtained on the program just 
completed confirm tne original theory.    Although a very extensive program 
would be necessary to determine the  ootimum fluorine-to-oxygen ratio,  over-all 
oxidizer-to-fuel ratiot   injector configuration,  and minimum characteristic 
length of the thrust chamber, a sufficient number of tests have now been made 
to  establish the value of the propellant  combination in future considerations 
of high-energy propellants.    With an oxidizer consisting of 67 mole % oxygen 
(63 wt %)  and 33 % fluorine,  a maximum specific impulse  of 272 lb-sec/lb and 
a characteristic velocity of 6720 ft/sec have been obtained, comparable with 
results recently published by NACA  (Ref ,2)   for ammonia burned with 100$ fluorine 
i_^^<^— — ~    ..—    ....     —— .-     ..... £,—...    — -..— — 0—- — ... . —    . — j     *..ir.^* .«..- 

bearing on test results, the performance values reported here with the mixed 
oxidizer are possibly not the maximum obtainable from the system. 

"Equipment under the jurisdiction of this contract was used, but no charges 
were nade to the contract. 
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±V„       CONCLUSIONS AND PEG ^.lENDATIONS 

If costs of $0„05/ib are set on ammonia,   gasoline,  and oxygen,  and 
J10.00/lb for fluorine,   r-he cost of a pound of propellant necessary to obtain 
the maximum performance measured in the test program would be $2.61.    The cost 
ner  pound of propeliant in the  KACA ammonia-fluorine  tests would be &7.11 at 
best.    Thus,   it  is possible to obtain comparable experimental specific impulses 
with a reduction in costs of almost two-thirds when the mixed oxidizer is used. 
It is therefore recommended that the gasoline—mixed oxygen arid fluorine  pro- 
peliant combination be studied further on a small-thrust  scale with respect 
to  injector configurations,  and that the ideal engine system then be tested 
at 3000 to SOCC-lb thrust. 

V. EQUIPMENT A;D INSTRUMENTATION 

A. FROPELLANTS 

Cylinders containing 6 lb of fluorine each at approximately 360 psi 
were  obtained from the  Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company.    The  gas was 
used without analysis,  previous studies hav;ng  shown that  the purity was 
normally above 98*.    Commercial compressed oxygen was used.    The fuel used in 
this  orogram was aviation gasoline;   important specifications of the  sample 
used are as follows: 

Carbon- wt % 85.13 

Hydrogen, wt % lu.85 

Empirical formula CH^ 09 

Specific Gravity,  60°F 0.697 
oO^F 

Bromine number G.3 

Aroraatics 0.756 

Vapor  pressure  (Reid) 6.5 psi 

Distillation curve Initial bp a  10?°F 
10% 15b 
50? 212 
90* 2U9 

Final bp = 3?L0F 

B. FACILITIES 

1.        The test facilities are essentially those described in a 
previous report (Ref.3).    A view of the engiue and associated equipment is 
shown in Figure 1.    The engine  produces 100-lb thrust,  and during this  test 
series was operated at an L';  of 128 in.    fuel and oxidizer displacement is 
accomplished by means of a  piston-cylinder system;  on the oxidizer side, 
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liquid nitrogen within the cylinder displaces the fluorine-oxygen m xture stored 
within a copper coil surrounded by liquid nitrogen. 

2. A single injector was used throughout the series, and because 
of the widely varying flow conditions it probably was not capable of producing 
a constant oercentage of theoretical oerfonr>anee over the entire range of 
mixture ratios (fluorine to oxygen, and oxidizer to fuel). The injector was 
1 in. in diameter and delivered five pairs of 1:1 impinging fuel and oxidizer 
streams, the oxidizer being in the center of the chamber. The injector was so 
designed that the resultant momentum of the impinging streams was axial at a 
mixture ratio of u .5 with 50 mol.?£ fluorine. A double coil of l/Li-in. copper 
tubing (water-cooled) was installed 2 in. from the face of the injector as a 
turbulence Dromotor. The main propellants were ipnited by  means of a starting 
flame of gaseous hydrogen and oxygen, which =ilso served to bring the thrust 
chamber nearly to thermal equilibrium before introduction of the test prcpellants 

3. Thrust was measured with a 300=lb force ring (Wianckc Conoany), 
the output being recorded on a Consolidated Engineering Corporation multichannel 
oscillograph. Calibration was accomplished immediately after each test by 
placing weights on a pulley system connected to the thrust stand. Chamber 
pressure was measured both by an electrical bourdon gauge (Wiancko Company) and 
a hydraulic system recording on a Republic pressure recorder. V/ater-coolant 
flows were measured by Taylor differential pressure transmitters and recorded 
on Republic pressure recorders. Propellant flows were measured by calibrated 
General Electric tachometers attached to the mnving pistons hy racks And pinions 
and recorded on Esterline-Angus recorders. 

VI.  TESTING PROCEDURE 

A.   PROPELLANT HANDLING 

1. Sufficient gasoline for several tests was introduced directly 
into the fuel cylinder from a storage container which was kept tightly sealed 
except when a samnle was being withdrawn. 

2. Mixtures of fluorine and oxygen were made by using a partially 
empty fluorine cylinder as a mixing chamber. This cylinder was connected by 
the oroper tubing and fittings to a full cylinder of fluorine, which was then 
opened by remote control until a pr?determined pressure of the ^as was admitted 
to the mixing cylinder. After thermal equilibrium was established, the pressure 
in the mixing cylinder was carefully read. Oxygen was added in a like manner 
to the mixing cylinder;  after thermal equilibrium $»«:; reached, the total pressure 
of the cylinder was c.i^efully read. From these data the mole %  of each of the 
two gases could be calculated. Ideal gas behavior was assumed in the calcula- 
tions. At least two tests could be made from the same cylinder of mixed 
oxidizer. The limiting factor in mixing a large quantity oi  a ,~iven percentage 
of fluorine in oxygen was the • ressure safety limit on the fluorine cylinder 
used for mixing. The mixed fluorine and oxygen gasas were permitted to stand 
for at least 2ii hr before being used and often for two or three days to ensure 
homogeneity. 
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B.   PRE-TEST CCWDITIONING 

1. Immediately before each test firing, relatively large quanti- 
ties of the mixed oxidizer were bled through all sections of the motor with 
which fluorine would come in contact during the run. Bleeding was accomplisned 
by first permitting nitrogen to flow through the system and then slowly adding 
the mixed oxidizer to this stream, decreasing the amount of nitrogen until the 
oxidizer alone was flowing. In this manner, any possible contaminants in the 
lines *ere slowly burned out. As a further precaution, the thrust chamber and 
injec'or components were thoroughly washed in detergent, rinsed with wat«*r, 
and blown dry with nitrogen before this conditioning treatment. 

2. After the gaseous mixed oxidizer had been permitted to flow 
from the storage coil vent (see Figure l)f the vent valve was closed by remote 
control and liquid nitrogen was introduced into the coolant vessel surrounding 
the coil. At the same time the oxidizer cylinder on the test engine was filled 
with liquid nitrogen; the liquefied oxidizer and the liquid nitrogen used for 
displacement were separated bv a valve which was oDened only seconds before the 
opening of the main oropellant valve. The mixed oxidizer was permitted to 
condense until a constant pressure reading was obtained, indicating that, the 
stc 

u. MOTOR T~ST 

1. The motor was fired by placing a high-voltage ignition wire 
in the nozzle,  closing the firing switch, and simultaneously opening the gaseous 
hydrogen and oxygen valves.    During this portion of the test run, nitrogen 
bleeds were automatically maintained through both the fuel and oxidizer sides 
of the main injector so that no water could condensa in the passages.    Six to 
twelve sec after ignition of the hydrogen-oxygen ilame,  the valve separating 
the liquid nitrogen from the  liquid fluorine was opened.    The main propellant 
valves were then opened simultaneously, permitting the previously pressurized 
Distons to displace the liquids through the injector.    The hydrogen-oxygen 
flame was s'vat off as soon as  ignition of the  test nropellants occurred.    The 
run was terminated when all of the mixed oxidizer had been displaced from the 
coil arjd liquid nitrogen entered the  injector.    The  fuel valve was then closed, 
and the chamber was purged with high-pressure nitrogen. 

2. The thrust unit was calibrated as  soon as aiy fumes not 
absorbed by a sodium hydroxide spray tower had been exhausted from the test 
bay.    At this tijne the diameter of the nozzle was determined,  and the absorption 
tower wash water was exafliined for unburned carbon. 

VII.    RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A.        A total of 25 tests were made with oxidizer mixtures containing 0, 
33, 50, 6?, and 100 mole$ fluorine.    Maximum performance values were obtained 
with the 32% mixture; the specific impulse was 272 Ib-sec/lb and the character- 
istic exhaust velocity was 6720 ft/sec.    Performance increased from the 0% 
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to the 33* mixture, decreased from this maximum with the $0%  mixture, and then 
increased somewhat for the 675? mixture. No data were obtained with 180/S fluorine 
because the two tests made with pure fluorine resulted in the only damage to 
the motor curing the series. 

B. Complete data for the tests are nresented Li Table I, and ir 
graphical form in Figures 2,3» and U.    A summary of the results previously 
obtained (Ref,  1) is shown as Table II, Both unconnected and corrected values 
for heat loss to the coolant are presented in Figures 2 and 3, with tie-lines 
joining the vsluos. Comparison of the two sets of results shows th-rt the 
maximum performance values were obtained under widely different conditions. It 
is believed that the difference is due to the injectors used, each having been 
designed for different flow conditions. Extensive studies of the effect of 
injector configuration on .erformance, when fluorine is -used as the oxidizer, 
nave been made uv N&CA (Ref. 2 and h). It was concluded that despite the high 
chemical reactivity of fluorine, it is necessary to conduct tests with a 
variety of injectors in order to obtain maximum performance. Not only do 
some injectors give a consistently lower percentage of theoretical performance 
than others, but some actually give relatively high performance over a very 
narrow range cf mixture ratios, the performance then dropping off rapidly on 
either side of this neak. Such might be the case in the two series of tests 
made at Aerojet; the fact that the plot of maximum peiformanee of the several 
mixtures le an nS"-shaped curve (increasing from 0% fluorine to 33?» declining 
from 33%>  to 5C#, and then rising to 67^) could :Iso be explained by the assump- 
tion that the injector used is capable of producing hieh oerformance only under 
certain restricted conditions of flow. A curve of this shape would be produced 
if maximum theoretical performance increased with oercentage fluorine in the 
oxidizer (or even dropped off slightly as IOCS? fluorine is approached) and 
injector efficiency was low at approximately $0%  fluorine, increasing on 
either side of this point. 

In any event, it has been shown that with the proper injector, 
high values of specific impulse may be obtained when fluorine is diluted as 
much as two-thirds with oxygen. Even higher values might be possible if an 
injector study were undertaken. 

C. Only two tests resulted in damage to the test engine. Both were 
tests in which 10C# fluorine was used as the oxidizer. The first. Test No. 
D-u5-LF-5. resulted in a fire thst destroyed part of the injector oxidizer 
line and all of the injector face, and damaged the turbulator. The fire 
3tartod as soon as the main propeilant valve was opened, and must be attributed 
to some contaminant in the injector syctGu. Figure 5 shows the extent of the 
damage. The second test, No, B-4*i>'-LF-25, resulted in more damage in the 
thrust chamber than did the first, but the primary cause of the fire was not 
the high reactivity of fluorine. The coolant water for the turbulator is 
supplied from a tank pressurized to 600 psi; the fact that coolant is flowing 
is verified before each test. Oscillograph records of the coolant water tem- 
perature show that the copper coils were heated far mere than ncrraally during 
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the hydro gen-oxygen phase of the test, and that when the main propeliants were 
introduced the water flow was not great enough to cool the turbulator properly. 
The entire turbulator wa» consumed,  and part of or^ outside  fitting and  rart 
of the nozzle was damaged;  the  injector system was not affected.    The  coolant 
filter was examined to determine whether solid particles might have restricted 
the water flow, but no obstructions could be found,    The regulator supplying 
the high-pressure gas  to the coolant supply was also examined to determine 
whether it might have failed to maintain the necessary pressure during  the 
test,  but no evidence of mechanical failure was found. 

D.        The wash water from the absorption tower  for exhaust products was 
examined after each run for unburned carbon.    Each of the tests made at r>7% 
fluorine produced aporeciable carbon, and the  tests at $($ fluorine yielded 
much less,  though  some,  carbon.    No unburned carbon was  found after any of the 
other tests.    The exhaust flame -vas extremely bright  in most of the 
tests,  and bushy in appearance.    Shock  cones were often visible,  but the flame 
was never sharp enough for the  shock cones  to be seen throughout the test. 
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